
Copenhagen spring 2022

Retail partner presentation

An introduction to the Veark brand, our 
manufacturing process and the products 
we have and plan to bring to market 



Inspired by a classic hardware store,  
Veark creates and curates tools for the next 
generation of home chefs. 
Veark takes its starting point in tools 
that serve a function in the kitchen 
for the aspiring home chef.  

With sense of utility and modern 
aesthetics, we design and curate a 
collection that will allow anyone to 
buy into their own preferences. 



Our goal is to build a bridge between the 
professional chefs, the craftsmen and the home 
chefs that want to create.  

By makers. For makers. 

Tools for 
makers



The knife 
collection 
Single piece knives that last a lifetime. 



The Making of a Veark knife: https://youtu.be/9Mukj_uShsQ


https://youtu.be/9Mukj_uShsQ


Unique single piece design

The drop forging process leaves each knife 
with its individual pattern on the handle, just 
like we see in nature. A beautiful detail that 
gives each knife its own character.

Strong and sharper for longer

The typical Solingen knife has a hardness of 
55-56 Rockwell. We exceed that at 58 
Rockwell. That means a harder knife that is 
sharper and stays a sharper for longer.

Ergonomic open handle grip

Inspired by how professional chefs hold their 
knives, we developed the open handle. It 
invites you to slide your thumb onto the 
blade in a pinch grip to balance it between 
your thumb and index finger.

Ultimate tool everyday use

The inspiration for our knives was drawn 
from the belief that the knife is a tool - maybe 
even the most important tool in your kitchen. 
Our products are designed to be used - 
everyday. Not kept in the drawer



Chef’s knife

200mm / 5.9”

Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15)  
weight 200g (7.0oz.) 

CK20



Santoku knife 

150mm / 5.9”

SK15
Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15)  
weight 190g (6.7oz.) 



Paring Knife

100mm / 3.9”

PRK10

Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15)  
weight 125g (6.7oz.) 

Serrated Knife

100mm / 3.9”

SRK10

Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15)  
weight 123g (6.7oz.) 

Turning Knife

700mm / 2.75”

TRK07

Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15)  
weight 118g (4.16oz.) 











Bread knife 

220mm / 8.6”

BK22
Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15), natural birch 
weight 190g (6.7oz.) 



Involving passionate maker in our 
product design process. 

The BK22 is developed in 
partnership with Jesper Gøtz, a 
Copenhagen based chef and 
breadmaker with a passion for craft 
in all details of his production. Jesper 
Gøtz shares the same philosophy as 
Veark: to create great food with few 
but quality ingredients and tools. 

The BK22 bread knife compliments 
our fully forged collection, but with 
its own signature design. Made in 
Solingen, Germany, the blade is laser 
cut from high quality stainless steel 
and sandblasted with our signature, 
matte finish.

Jesper Gøtz putting the BK22 to test at his studio.







Items that compliment our knives.

Other 
essentials



Carving fork

245mm / 9.6”

F13
Stainless steel (X50CRMoV15) 
Thickness 2.25mm 





Veark Kitchen Towel

Veark Kitchen Towel White

100% Linen/ Made in France





Veark Chopping Boards

30x21

Anti-microbial protection/ Made in  Germany / 3 sizes, 4 colors

44x30 44x21





Veark Apron 60% Cotton 40% Linen/ Made in France

Blue White





Veark Hot Pads Made of natural canvas/ Made in Pakistan

Set of 2



Heat/ Baking Mittens Protection up to 300°C/ Made in Pakistan





All purpose bowls Food grade melamine/ Made in China

Set of 6





Veark Display Adaptable to table and walls



Veark Rack Modular magnetic tool rack - Introducing Summer 2022



Veark Rack Modular Magnetic Tool Rack - Introducing Q3 2022

future additional modular parts



Press Süddeutsche Zeitung Magazin 
Stil Leben 
Veark PRK10



Press Herz & Blut  
GESCHENKEGUIDE FOOD 
Veark Cutting Boards



Press Business Punk 
MODE:PLAY 
Veark CK20



Press SZ 
Stil 
Veark SRK10



Press BEEF! 
GELIEBT 
Veark SK15



Tools for makers


